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APKCombo Apps HandyGamePad PRO Tools - mobile gamepad and joystick 2.20-pro Paul Mucha 10 of 07 2020 (3 months ago) HandyGamePad is a mobile gamepad, joystick and game controller for Windows
HandyPadGame PRO:
compatible with Windows 7, 8.1 and 10 You can download the windows gamepad server
app from www.handygamepad.com uses Wi-Fi to connect the gamepad to your computer
allows you to play single-player and multiplayer games up to 4 players⏱❎ with no time limit ❎ no ads contains various themes and layouts
HandyGamePad game controller is seen as a controller So all Windows games that are compatible with
the Xbox controller are compatible with the HandyGamePad PC controller ️ it contains dual joysticks like the original xbox controller
In the near future will be available : customizable layout where you could change the position and size of the buttons stearing the wheel for racing games
lets swipe on the
buttons! the new L3 and R3 buttons, they send Xbox joystick clicks signals requires Windows app version 2.0.8.0 Email: handygamepad@gmail.com see more mobile Gamepad - BETA is an app that, when used together as a Windows program, allows you to use your Android terminal as if it were a controller for the console. One of the advantages of
Mobile Gamepad compared to other similar Android apps (and they exist) is that it allows you to customize different profiles for different games. That is, you can customize the device buttons for a number of different games and you only have to go through the process once. Another very interesting feature is that you can use the accelerometer of your
Android device in simulation and driving games. Thanks to this feature, you can tilt the phone to move the vehicle from left to right, making it look like what you are using the steering wheel. Mobile Gamepad - BETA is a great way to use your Android device when you play on your computer. With the exception of some games that require very precise
management, the experience you get from Mobile Gamepad is more than satisfying. Turn your mobile phone into a virtual multi-touch controller for computer games, via WiFi or Bluetooth connection. Features:1- Easy to use traditional buttons2- Access game list and run games from mobile app, each game with its own custom keys.3- The ability to use the
device accelerometer4- Use the device's volume buttons to control the windows volume5- Mouse movements and clicking emulation: The server app should be installed on your computer, be downloaded from jF'Sever app available only for windows. Mobile Gamepad is an app that lets you use an Android device as if it were a video game controller when
you use it along with an app for your Android device. One of the advantages of Mobile Gamepad, compared to other similar Android apps (which exist), is to allow you to set different profiles for different games. You can customize the keys of the android device for different games, so you only have to go through the process once. Another very interesting
feature is that you can use your device's accelerometer to drive and simulate games. Thanks to these features, you can tilt your phone to move the vehicle from left to right, giving you an effect similar to what you would be with the steering wheel. A mobile gamepad is a great way to take advantage of an Android device when you play on your computer. With
the exception of games that require very accurate management, the experience you'll have with Mobile Gamepad is more than satisfying. Author of the Code Leapile Latest version: 1.3.1 Publish Date: April 03 2019 Download apk (3.16 MB) Turn your mobile phone into a virtual multi-touch gamepad for computer games, via WiFi or Bluetooth connection.
Features:1- Ease in using traditional buttons2- Access game list and run games from mobile app, each game with its own custom keys.3- Ability to use the device accelerometer4- Use the device's volume buttons to control the windows volume5- Mouse movements and clicking emNotes: The server app should be installed on your computer, can be
downloaded from j'jF's Category: Free Entertainment Get It In: Requirements: 4.0ou Highest Mobile Gamepad Version History APK Mobile Gamepad 1.3.1 for Android 4.0or Higher APK Download Version : 1.3.1 for Android 4.0ou Higher Update on : 2019-02-22 Download APK (3.16 MB) Mobile Gamepad that turns your smartphone or tablet into a joystick to
play on your computer. The app works simply and must be connected over the Internet to a computer to work. You need to install the program on your computer and then a couple of both devices. This app has a very simple structure and becomes a viable option also by issuing big tweaks - even on a computer, you don't need to tinker with much to get the
controller up and running. Visually, the mobile controller is well organized and easy to understand, something necessary for the best work. Integration with the computer is also simplified, another very welcome feature of this application. Finally, it's worth it a variety of features, especially the ability to use a mobile accelerometer to turn it into a device with a
motion sensor. Anyway, it's probably not a better solution than a physical joystick, with all the buttons and details, but it sure can give a lot of help, especially in simple games. More sophisticated controls may run into the location of the R1, R2, L1 and L2 buttons, for example, so a mobile gamepad is not recommended for this. Right. download mobile
gamepad 1.0 apk
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